Introduction
Th& chemistry and dynamics of the Arctic atmosphere have received a great deal of attention following the discovery of Arctic haze about 15 years ago [Barrie, 1986] . Arctic haze, which occurs every year in the winter-spring season, consists of visible haze layers associated with high levels of pollutionderived aerosols. In an effort to understand the origin of this annual pollution event, a number of surface-based monitoring Beryllium isotopic data are even more sparse for high altitude air from lower latitudes ( Table 1) Analysis of new aliquots from four filters that we originally reported had anomalously highflow løBe/7Be ratios has confirmed that accelerator mass spectrometry targets had been mislabeled (i.e., the løBe values were not registered to the correct samples). We offer apologies for any confusion.
( Table 2) 
Rearranging (5) gives the more useful form:
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We assume that the value of R measured at Alert is representative of the free troposphere (since removal processes do not fractionate the two Be isotopes). As a first approximation, the small variation of R about its mean of 2.2 (Figure 2) suggests that the tropospheric budgets of both Be isotopes were nearly in equilibrium throughout the year of our measurements. The steady state value of Q7/P7 can be evaluated by letting t go to infinity in (6), but we also require estimates of Sr, Pr, and hr. Air from just above the tropopause appears to be the most likely source of stratospheric injections into the troposphere. The polar front tends to separate the Arctic troposphere from lower latitudes, suggesting that injections of Arctic stratospheric air into the Arctic troposphere will dominate over meridional advection of stratospheric air injected into the troposphere south of the polar front. Thus the mean value, 5, of the •øBe/7Be ratio in the six AGASP filters (Table 1) These calculations all use the equilibrium form of (6), since we were uncertain how to prescribe a time history of complete Be washout which would allow including the time-dependent terms.
However, equilibrium values of Q7/P7 are approached rapidly from higher values, suggesting that our approach yields conservative estimates of stratospheric influence. Regardless of the details, the higher values of R during midsummer indicate increased injections of stratospheric Be into the troposphere during the period when surface concentrations of both isotopes were at their lowest (Figure 2) . Similarly, the spring peak in Be concentrations at Alert occurs when the aøBe/7Be ratio suggests that stratospheric influence is just beginning to increase from the smallest fraction observed during the year (Figures 2 and 4 Lack of information about 0 3 lifetime during the Arctic winter makes estimates of stratospheric contributions during this season highly uncertain, but the estimates are so low that it is unlikely that such contributions could equal those in spring. At present, the sparse data on spatial and temporal distributions of løBeflBe ratios in the stratosphere represent the major limitation to quantifying stratosphere-troposphere exchange with this isotope pair. Improving this data base would also provide insights into vertical and horizontal mixing within the stratosphere. We are currently exploring the feasibility of quantifying løBe concentrations on some of the aerosol filters collected in the stratosphere during various high-altitude sampling programs in the 1960s.
